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[1] Seven climate models were used to explore the
biogeophysical impacts of human-induced land cover
change (LCC) at regional and global scales. The imposed
LCC led to statistically significant decreases in the northern
hemisphere summer latent heat flux in three models, and
increases in three models. Five models simulated statistically
significant cooling in summer in near-surface temperature
over regions of LCC and one simulated warming. There were
few significant changes in precipitation. Our results show no
common remote impacts of LCC. The lack of consistency
among the seven models was due to: 1) the implementation
of LCC despite agreed maps of agricultural land, 2) the
representation of crop phenology, 3) the parameterisation of
albedo, and 4) the representation of evapotranspiration for
different land cover types. This study highlights a dilemma:
LCC is regionally significant, but it is not feasible to
impose a common LCC across multiple models for the
next IPCC assessment. Citation: Pitman, A. J., et al. (2009),
Uncertainties in climate responses to past land cover change: First
results from the LUCID intercomparison study,Geophys. Res. Lett.,
36, L14814, doi:10.1029/2009GL039076.
1. Introduction
[2] Land cover change (LCC, removal of forests and
natural grass land for crops or grazing, replacement of crops
and grasses by forests, etc.) affects regional climate through
impacts on the surface albedo and radiative forcing [Forster
et al., 2007], partitioning of available energy between
sensible and latent heat, boundary layer temperature, mois-
ture profile and depth, and the partitioning of rainfall
between evaporation and runoff [Pitman, 2003]. LCC also
affects the emissions and deposition of carbon, nitrogen and
other chemically active species that may have a global-scale
impact on climate and ecosystem functioning inducing
potentially relevant feedback mechanisms. The global and
regional climate modelling communities have demonstrated
impacts on surface temperature, rainfall, and turbulent energy
fluxes if land cover is perturbed [Henderson-Sellers et al.,
1993; Chase et al., 2000; Werth and Avissar, 2002; Findell
et al., 2006]. This is consistent with the strong impact of
land surface processes on the atmosphere in some regions
[Koster et al., 2004; Seneviratne et al., 2006]. Findell et al.
[2009] note that over areas of LCC the impact on the regional
hydrometeorology can be comparable with climate anoma-
lies such as the El Niño-Southern Oscillation. As global
climate model projections are used to explore the impacts of
climate change on regions that have undergone intensive
LCC, the need to include this forcing seems indisputable.
[3] Converting forests to pasture and crops commonly
decreases radiative forcing via an increase in albedo which
tends to cool the global climate via the radiation balance
[Davin et al., 2007]. Changes in albedo can be amplified via
a positive feedback with snow [Betts, 2000; Claussen et al.,
2001]. These biogeophysical feedbacks are compensated for
at the global scale by warming due to changes in atmospheric
CO2 caused by changes in terrestrial carbon stocks [e.g.,
Claussen et al., 2001]. Here, we focus on the biogeophysical
effects and do not include changes in carbon.
[4] LCC is the dominant anthropogenic forcing of climate
in the pre-industrial period. Regionally LCC induces a cool-
ing or warming depending on (a) the duration of the growing
season, (b) changes in albedo and (c) how the partitioning of
available energy between sensible and latent heat flux,
caused by changes in roughness length, root depth, stomatal
conductance etc, interacts with the atmosphere and clouds
[Findell et al., 2007]. While large-scale LCC strongly affects
the regional climate over cleared areas there is no agreement
on the impact of the biogeophysical changes induced by LCC
on areas remote from the perturbation. Teleconnections,
where LCC in one region is used to explain changes over
another, have been addressed many times. Some authors find
clear teleconnections [e.g., Gedney and Valdes, 2000], while
others do not [e.g., Findell et al., 2007]. Clarifying this issue
is important since significant teleconnections would imply a
regional and a global scale response from LCC.
[5] The project ‘‘Land-Use and Climate, IDentification of
robust impacts’’ (LUCID) was conceived under the auspices
of IGBP-iLEAPS and GEWEX-GLASS, to address the
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robustness of possible (remote) impacts of LCC. LUCID
explores those impacts of LCC that are robust – that is, above
the noise generated by model variability and consistent
across multiple climate models. We provide here the key
results from LUCID: are there robust regional-scale impacts
of LCC across seven climate models when land cover is
perturbed using common crop and pasture change maps? Do
these trigger remote changes to climate that are common to
multiple models?
2. Methodology
[6] Two experiments were conducted using prescribed
interannually and seasonally varying SST and sea ice extent
using data from the C20C project (HadISST1.1, ftp://www.
iges.org/pub/kinter/c20c/HadISST/):
[7] 1. Present-day simulations, with all greenhouse gases,
land cover and sea surface temperatures (SSTs) prescribed
at their present-day values. The land cover is prescribed
using a map reflecting 1992 and the period 1972–2002 is
simulated. Five independent realizations were run by each
group (experiment PD).
[8] 2. As PD but with a land cover map reflecting 1870
conditions (experiment PDv).
[9] The change in global vegetation patterns due to LCC
is shown in Figure 1. The land cover maps used crop area
constructed by Ramankutty and Foley [1999] combined
with pasture area from Goldewijk [2001], both provided at
0.5  0.5. Each modelling group implemented the frac-
tions onto their existing natural land cover distributions
using somewhat different strategies (Text S1 of the auxiliary
material).1 The use of a common natural vegetation map
was not feasible since this map (if one could be agreed), the
associated parameters and the land surface models (LSMs)
are developed together. Replacing the natural land cover
distribution would have led to a significant recalibration of
land surface parameters with potential impacts on the
atmospheric model requiring re-testing and re-optimization
of each model. This process can take several years and is
undoable within the time frame of the AR5. There is also a
lack of knowledge of how to prescribe LCC correctly,
including what happened to abandoned crops (e.g., natural
re-growth, tree plantation). These issues led to differences in
the implementation of the 1870 and 1992 crop and pasture
maps by each group despite the perturbation to land cover
being prescribed. Land cover maps are used in different
ways by the LSMs in the climate models. Some LSMs
compute a daily leaf area index (LAI) while others prescribe
LAI from observations and omit feedbacks from the seasonal
adaptation of vegetation to the modelled climate (Text S1).
Fundamentally, decisions by each modeller results in impor-
tant differences in how parameters that affect the atmo-
spheric model (e.g., surface albedo, land surface roughness,
etc.) are changed. This is inevitable: a common LCC impact
would require everyone to use the same LSM, coupled to
the atmosphere via a common boundary layer scheme linked
to a common convection and cloud scheme. This would then
fail to address the need to use multiple models to assess the
impact of LCC and preclude the use of LCC in IPCC
assessments that require a multi-model approach. Details
of the climate models used are provided in Text S2. Details
of the LSMs, including evaluation protocols are given in
Text S3. An assessment of the scale of LCC is provided in
Table S1.
[10] We follow Findell et al. [2007] in using the modified
Student’s t-test [Zwiers and von Storch, 1995] to compare
Figure 1. Extent of land cover change between experiments PD and PDv (PD – PDv) expressed as the difference in crop
and pasture cover between the two experiments. Blue colours represent changes that decrease pasture and crop cover while
yellows and browns are increases (25%–50% and 50–100% respectively).
1Auxiliary materials are available in the HTML. doi:10.1029/
2009GL039076.
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differences between results at each model grid cell. This test
is more rigorous than the standard t-test because it accounts
for autocorrelation within the time series, reducing the rate
of false positives.
3. Results
[11] We highlight a small sample of results: the impact of
LCC on mean June–July–August (JJA) latent heat flux
(LHF), near-surface temperature, and precipitation. We only
show results that are statistically significant at a 95% level.
Results were generally similar in terms of significance for
northern hemisphere spring.
[12] LCC affects the LHF in complex ways [Bonan,
2008]. Replacing forests with crops or pasture decreases
roughness length, root depth, LAI etc. and increases albedo.
These tend to reduce the efficiency of transpiration and
canopy evaporation although reduced canopy cover can
increase soil evaporation. The net change in total evapora-
tion due to LCC is therefore uncertain and depends on:
complex interactions between these components and the
atmosphere; exactly how each type of vegetation is param-
eterized in each model; and how strongly the land is
coupled to the atmosphere.
[13] Figure 2 (left) shows an impact of LCC on the LHF
over regions of LCC (mainly deforestation). IPSL, CCAM,
and SPEEDY show decreases (10–20 W m2) in the LHF
over Europe and eastern US. ARPEGE simulates mixed
changes over Europe and decreased LHF over eastern US.
ECHAM5, ECEarth and CCSM show increases over Europe
and parts of the eastern US (5–10 W m2). Figure 3 shows
that IPSL, SPEEDY, ECHAM5, CCAM and CCSM simu-
lated statistically significant changes in the LHF over 36–
63% of the grid points with LCC. All models show remote
changes below the 5% of area expected by chance.
[14] Figure 2 (middle) shows the changes in JJA temper-
ature. Five of the seven models simulate cooling over
regions of LCC. All models simulate significant tempera-
ture changes over 17–49% of areas of LCC, but no model
simulates changes remote from the regions of LCC that
approach statistical significance (Figure 3). At the annual
timescale results are also inconsistent with cooling in the
northern lands (Figure S1) varying from local and negligible
to large and widespread.
[15] Rainfall changes are smaller, more randomly distrib-
uted and almost always within ±0.1 mm d1 (Figure 2, right)
or are not statistically significant. However, Figure 3 shows
some models still simulate statistically significant changes
(usually reductions) over more perturbed grid points than
would be expected by chance (IPSL, SPEEDY, ECHAM5,
CCAM). Exploration of whether this high sensitivity in
rainfall is related to coupling strength [Koster et al., 2004]
will be conducted in the future.
4. Discussion and Implications for AR5
[16] Results from every climate model show a clear and
statistically significant impact of LCC on the simulated LHF
and near-surface temperature over the regions of LCC
(Figure 3). However, the direction of regional change
differs. Three of the seven models simulate a decrease in
the LHF (Figure 2, left) due to lower net radiation and a
reduced capacity to transfer water from the root zone to the
atmosphere. Five of the seven models simulate a decrease in
JJA temperature (Figure 2, middle) since the lower latent
heat flux (that should cause warming) is more than offset by
a higher albedo and less net radiation. On annual timescales
all models simulate cooling over regions of LCC in the
northern hemisphere (Figure S1) ranging from negligible
(ECHAM5, CCAM, CCSM, IPSL) to very large (>1C)
(SPEEDY, ECEarth, ARPEGE). Our results capture key
uncertainties in how LCC affects the atmosphere [Bonan,
2008]. In all LUCID models, LCC reduces net radiation due
to an albedo increase, but this does not always reduce LHF.
The response of the LHF to LCC is unclear (particularly in
temperate latitudes) because the mechanisms that balance
the evaporative response with the net radiation change differ
between models.
[17] IPSL simulates a decrease in LHF and an increase in
JJA temperature (Figure 2, middle) due to a change in the
seasonal cycle of vegetation when trees and natural grass-
lands are replaced by crops. The earlier onset of leaves in
the case of crops is followed by earlier senescence and
therefore more unshaded ground in the PD simulation than
in PDv during summer. In contrast to the other models, the
impact of the larger albedo on surface temperature is largely
offset by reduced evaporation. In ECHAM5 the later onset
of crop leafing increases soil water availability in summer
so that (opposite to IPSL) LHF is increased. Evaporative
cooling adds to the temperature decrease from increased
albedo. This highlights the fundamental challenge in LCC
experiments, and implementing LCC scenarios in IPCC
AR5. While expansion of agriculture typically increases
surface albedo and reduces roughness length, the implemen-
tation of the pasture and crop fractions onto the natural
vegetation maps critically depends on:
[18] 1. The diversity in implementation of LCC between
individual models (Text S1). Most reduced vegetation pro-
portionally, but then it matters how much of each type is
present at pre-industrial times within a grid square. If the
main vegetation type is grass, changing this to crops has a
very different impact to removal of trees, in part due to links
to the snow albedo feedback on seasonal scales [Betts, 2000].
One model implemented crops and pasture by removing the
dominant vegetation type (say trees) to reflect forest clear-
ance for agriculture.
[19] 2. The representation of crop phenology in LSMs.
This modifies the intensity and the efficiency of the fluxes
exchanged between the land and the atmosphere. Some LSMs
prescribe phenology using present-day satellite-derived
datasets, others simulate seasonal phenology with implicit
or calculated dates for cropping and harvest, others simply
describe crops as natural grassland but with a different set of
parameter values, without representing harvesting (Text S1).
Some LSMs only represent natural vegetation and describe
pasture and crops as a single type of grass. Some simulate
bare soil between harvest and sowing, others simulate grass.
[20] Ultimately, the expression of LCC in a climate model
depends on how vegetation types are parameterized, how
the LSM tiles the surface (there are several approaches),
how land covers are actually implemented, which parameters
are fixed, which are time-varying, how these differ between
LSMs and how strongly the surface is coupled to the
atmosphere [Seneviratne et al., 2006]. A common land-cover
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Figure 2. Change in the JJA (left) latent heat flux (W m2), (middle) near-surface air temperature (C) and (right)
precipitation (mm d1) from each model resulting from the land cover change (PD – PDv). Only areas where changes are
significant at a 95% confidence using the modified t-test are shown.
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map is therefore impossible to impose to all models in this
context. Further, a common set of procedures by which a
common LCC perturbation can be imposed on multiple
climate models is unlikely to be possible. LUCID demon-
strates that a multi-model approach is essential to assess the
impact of LCC on regional and global climate. The antici-
pated increase in the spread of regional climate projections
from coupled climate models due to the inclusion of LCC
reflects the uncertainty associated with many aspects of land
processes. Our results also have an important implication for
the use of climate models in detection and attribution studies.
Failure to account for LCC in regions of intense modification
either means the climate model will fail to capture observed
trends, or it captures the observed trends for the wrong
physical reasons. Disagreement between the IPSL and the
ECHAM5 models suggest that proper crop phenology (and
perhaps irrigation) is required to capture regional changes
through the 20th century in some regions.
5. Conclusions
[21] In conclusion, LUCID results suggest that the statis-
tically significant impacts of past LCC are restricted to
regions of LCC (Figure 3). Four of the models simulate
cooling of 2C over eastern US and three simulate cooling of
0.5C over Europe.Findell et al. [2009] noted that changes of
this magnitude were comparable to large ocean SST anoma-
lies. Thus, the IPCC 5th Assessment Report (AR5) should
implement LCC since it is regionally significant, recognizing
it will cause divergence over regions of LCC in the models.
LUCID did not identify any region, remote from LCC, where
there are impacts that approach statistical significance or
where several models agree on a remote teleconnection
pattern. While we only show JJA, this is true for all seasons.
[22] We recognise several limitations in our results. First,
fixed SSTs may damp global-scale teleconnections resulting
from LCC if they exist. LUCID plans fully-coupled experi-
ments in the future. Second, we note that others have found
teleconnections with fixed SSTs; we suggest that by using
multiple realizations and the modified t-test to exclude
changes that are caused by model variability and by using
multiple models our results are more robust than earlier
studies that used a single model. Third, we imposed small
LCCs in the tropics and it is arguably more likely that
global scale teleconnections would be triggered from this
region [Werth and Avissar, 2002]. Clearly, including future
LCC in climate projections [Feddema et al., 2005] is
necessary but is not possible to implement in a common
way for AR5. Finally, our simulations only included the
biogeophysical effects of LCC on climate. Additional
impacts may have occurred had we included changes in
land-atmosphere exchange of greenhouse gases, reactive
trace gases and aerosols as a function of LCC.
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